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RE: Re:Good Morning Consuls Generals ,Gentelmen, thank you for your timeto
meet at Parliament House yesterday ,
From:
To:
Date:

Daryl Maguire <daryl.maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>
simon.wang@norfobest.com
Fri, 22 Apr 2016 17:15:27 +1000

Gday , hes missing the point I will have all the consul Generals in one room and it will give me an EXCUSE to talk about the organisation
, I will put in the $1000 so I can raise the potential with all consuls generals , regards Daryl
From: 王晓牧 Simon Wang [mailto:simon.wang@norfobest.com]
Sent: Friday, 22 April 2016 4:47 PM
To: Daryl Maguire
Subject: Re:Good Morning Consuls Generals ,Gentelmen, thank you for your timeto meet at Parliament House yesterday ,

Hi Daryl
How are you doing? I just had a discussion with Li regarding to the fund raising function. He still thinks it will be better that the association
to start with the investment projects rather than charitable projects. In order to attract more members we need to let those business men
see profit first, then charitable projects will be in the later stage.
Best regards
-----------------王晓牧

Simon Xiaomu Wang

中国区 总经理

Director

深圳 诺福佳品贸易有限公司

Shenzhen Norfo Best Trading Company, Ltd

------------------ Original -----------------From: "Daryl Maguire"<Daryl.Maguire@parliament.nsw.gov.au>;
Date: Fri, Apr 22, 2016 05:05 AM
To: "sumasy.singin@
"<sumasy.singin@
>; "Trevor Garland"<consul@solomedic.net>; "consulgeneral@samoacgs.com.au"
<consulgeneral@samoacgs.com.au>;
Cc: "王晓牧 Simon Wang"<simon.wang@norfobest.com>;
Subject: Good Morning Consuls Generals ,Gentelmen, thank you for your timeto meet at Parliament House yesterday ,

I have spoken to Shenzhen SAPCDA regarding our discussions , they are delighted with all arrangements made by us on behalf of the
peak bodies chambers of Commerce and business associations in each nation.
As agreed a letter responding on behalf of the consulate and the associations , with contact details for each representative organisation as
well as an appraise of the , economic, social environment , projects , resources and humanitarian needs of each nation would be sincerely
appreciated.
As agreed next Wednesday should be the time line as we have a lot to do in the next month if the request is to be fulfilled by June 30.
It was disappointing that Fiji and Vanuatu were not present however it was such short notice and the high Commissioner did warn of
limited staffing issues.
We agreed last evening that you would approach Tonga, Vanuatu, and Fiji and any others you feel should be included on the same
proposal and Request I put to you.
For the record I have discussed this with the Consul General of New Zealand who has indicated her willingness to assist in any way to get
the formation of the organisation completed.
As stated there is no expectation of any financial contribution from participating countries as SAPCDA will be the funder of all costs.
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I have also appointed Ms Maggie Wang to assist me with arrangements correspondence coordination of the project here in Australia and
Simon Wang , no relation ,in Shenzhen to manage the communications between us and SAPCDA
If they could respond as quickly as possible it will be appreciated.
Again thank you got your time , I am sure you agree this is the biggest opportunity to develop and build your countries and provide
humanitarian assistance .
Warm regards
Daryl Maguire
Hon President
SAPCDA
Sent from my iPad
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